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DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE: Mark Butler
My name is Mark Butler.
I am the Chair of Blackstone Community and a Director of Ngaanyatjarra Council Aboriginal Corporation. I also work for the Land and
Culture section, and have worked as a
Ranger for a long time. We do important work in Land Management and
are often involved in tri-state collaborations with Central Land Council
and APY Land Management.

I have recently started to become
involved with Uti Kulintja. This is a
mental health program being run by
NPY Women’s Council trying to help
us understand these issues. Now they
are asking for men to be involved and
I am happy to be part of this as it is
so very important. We need help to
understand what is happening to our
people, to our sons, our brothers and
nephews, and how we can help them.

I’ve been involved with Council for
a long time and have worked with
Council in various ways. I will always be supportive of Ngaanyatjarra
Council because of the support they
give to the Ngaanyatjarra people. I
am very happy to see more people
working with Council. It makes me
happy to see someone from the Lands
when we come into the office in Alice
Springs.

CLINTON’S WALK FOR JUSTICE
Keep a look out for Clinton Pryor over the next few
weeks as he makes his way
across the Ngaanyatjarra
Lands.
Clinton is a Wajuk, Balardung, Kija and a Yulparitja
man from the west, who is
concerned for his people
and aboriginal communities.
He wants the Federal Government to listen to their
cry for help and to that end
he’s walking to Canberra
from WA. Clinton would

like to meet the Prime
Minister and ask the question: “Why the heck are our
people living in poverty out
in communities and they get
away with mining the land
and making billions of dollars”.
Clinton has already passed
through Cosmo Newberry
and will be on the Ngaanyajarra Lands over the next
few of weeks and would
love to meet more people
from Ngaanyatjarra communities.

Lunch meeting with Mr Mitchell

THE NGAANYATJARRA CAMEL CO.
My name is Harry Hu and I am the
first secondee from Jawun to the
Ngaanyatjarra Council. Jawun is a
not-for-profit organisation aiming
to build the capacity of Indigenous
people and organisations so they can
choose a life they have reason to value. Jawun places skilled people from
Australia’s leading companies and
government agencies into Indigenous
organisations. These secondees share
their expertise and support Indigenous leaders to achieve their own development goals.
I am from Westpac Group and I am
a Senior Project Manager managing
the Regulatory Response team for BT
Financial Group.
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I am here to provide business advice
to Ngaanyatjarra Camel Company
by conducting a strategic review of
the business and establish a business
plan.

It’s been a wonderful experience visiting the communities and learning to
understand the life out on the lands
and appreciate the issues facing the
remote communities.

Since my arrival 4 weeks ago I’ve been
working closely with the Camel Company and been out to the Lands to
visit the paddocks in Tjukurla, yards
in Blackstone as well as attending the
AGM in Warburton.

I see great potential for the Camel
Company and its ability to provide
employment to the community as
well as to generating revenue.

I’ve met some fantastic people along
the way such as Troy Coe and Winston Mitchell from the Camel Company and also some of the board
members such as Preston Thomas
and Derek Harris who are very supportive of the Camel Company.

The company has established an
excellent base to expand thanks to
everyone involved and I would encourage further investments from the
Council and the Community to grow
the Camel Company into a leading
example of Indigenous led business.

Leroy McKay, Johnny McCormack, Harry Hu and Harry McCormak

Harry Hu and Troy Coe

Derek Harris, Harry Hu and Alexander Frazer

Winston Mitchell looking after the pirriya
(wind) story at Walu. (Photo: B. Nicholson)

WORKING ON COUNTRY 					by Winston Mitchell
In early October, Blackstone and
Warakurna Rangers and senior people from Blackstone and Jameson met
together at Walu homeland to start a
trip to find a place called Pita Pita. We
camped one night at Walu and visited
the rock hole in the morning and told
the story for this place.
It was a long trip and a bit hot but
it was really good because no one
has visited it for a long time and we
wanted to find it again. Many senior
people had seen this place when they
were young, travelling through from
Warburton to Warakurna with their
families stopping at the rock holes
and clay pans like Walu and Pita Pita
before the Great Central road was
there.

We had to go off road and make our
own track through the spinifex and
mulga, climbing sand hills to look at
the view and to try and find our way.
We nearly got lost.

and so we burnt it and the Warakurna
Rangers dug it out to find water there
but the shovel broke and we had to
leave it. It was a deep hole and Francois nearly fell inside.

We found one clay pan, Likarra Likarra where we had lunch.

It was a really long trip traveling home
and we had to make another camp.
The next morning the Warakurna
Rangers went back to their ngurra
(home), Steve Mitchell and his team
went back to Jameson and the Blackstone team came back to our ngurra.

We found an old bulldozer track that
came from Warakurna in the early
days. From here we had to keep going
north east. The Warakurna Rangers
did some burning and we found a
lot of Karliny-karlinypa (Honey grevillea). Everyone was eating it on the
way.
Finally we got there to Pita Pita in
lake country in the late afternoon.
Everyone was so excited to see this
place and hear the story. There was
too much tjanpi (spinifex) in the soak

We were all really tired. We were really happy to find that place and put
it on the map for the future so all the
grand kids will know this place and
know that their tjamu, kapali was
around doing all this.

L-R: Angela Lyons, Susan Lyons, Paula Lyons, Lynda Eddy, Nora Davidson, Devon Yates (Warakurna Ranger),
Francois Mazieres (Warakurna Ranger Coordinator), Desmond Freddie (Warakurna Ranger)
at Likarra Likarra clay pan. (Photo: B. Nicholson)

Thomas Murray (right) burning the grass at Pita Pita soak, Ernest Bennett,
Steve Mitchell, Winston Mitchell. (Photo: B. Nicholson)

Burning the grass at Pita Pita. (Photo: F. Mazieres)

Alfred Mitchell showing off his P-Plates in Warakurna, after CDP helped Alfred get his first ever driver’s license.

CDP for All								by Louise Crogan
CDP work on projects that benefit the
whole community, not just each person helping. Let’s look at the nuts and
bolts…
Why does CDP matter?
If everyone does a little, we can
achieve a lot. The Government want
to support communities to be able
to stand on their own – to earn their
own money and provide their own
services. Ngaanyatjarra Council are

the community and have been working for the communities to do this for
30 years. This is another programme
that can help build us up even more
– to become strong while also taking
care of our own community.
How does CDP decide what to do?
CDP talk with each community to
find out what is important to that
community.
Then we look at what we have avail-

able and whether it is possible and
make a plan from there. The Government also need to approve our activities.
Sometimes though, if there aren’t
enough people helping out in that
activity, it is hard to keep it running
because it gets too expensive. So if
you are passionate about your idea,
come along, help and let everyone
else know they can help too.

It’s safety first here, and the men in Community Maintenance have helped on the vehicle safety checklist.
Desmond Burke even got in the dusty Hilux to check all recovery equipment was in stock, palya!

Lisa Mitchell gets to work on repairing a pair of jeans for Mr Ian Newberry.

What kinds of activities does CDP do?
Those that will;
• Teach new skills
• Support existing programmes
• Benefit the community
• Lead to income for participants
• Be around a while
What can’t CDP do?
Our resources are purchased with government funding, and we have strict
requirements on how we spend it.
We can’t;
•
•
•
•

Do anything that will take jobs 		
from people
Do things that will break the law
Give out our resources or let com
munity use it without being part
of the structured activity
Give out equipment for use with

•
•

out supervision
Do any activity that will put our
people at risk or that we aren’t 		
trained enough to do
Give top up money or purchase
orders – activities are for you to
keep getting Centrelink money. In
time, we might be able to turn it
into a business and sell goods or
services. Then we can pay that 		
money to those who helped.

Can I make suggestions?
Yes. Please tell us what your suggestions are. Get involved and take part.
Sometimes we may not be able to do
it, but we will look at all suggestions
and explain why if we can’t. We want
to do something for community, so we
would love input from the community
and it is part of our program to look
for input.

In fact, we are consulting our communities across the lands at the moment
in different ways. Sometimes this will
be in groups or holding bigger meetings and a lot will be talking with one
person about what they would like to
see.
Do I have to be signed up with CDP to
make suggestions?
No. As a community member we welcome you to have your say.
Have some more questions?
See your local CDP office and we will
be happy to help.

Clifford Mitchell, Desmond Burke and Alwyn Jackson packing up all the equipment
and ready to take the rubbish to the tip. Top job.

Andrew Jones opens the 2016 Council AGM

NGAANYATJARRA COUNCIL - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
26th October 2016, Warburton Community
The Ngaanyatjarra Council Aboriginal Corporation Annual General
Meeting was held in Warbuton Community on Wednesday the 26th of
October. This was a well attended
meeting with many people having
travelled to hear the Council reports
as well as the Chairpersons Election
Results and the appointment of Directors.
Andrew Jones officially opened the
meeting, gave his thanks to those
who attended and stepped down as
Chairperson of Council, allowing for
the appointment of the next Chair. AJ
had served as Chairperson for the last

two years and had worked well with
Council management during that
time.
Mr Bernard Newberry was appointed
as Translator.
The meeting was then handed to
René Laan. René, as the appointed
Independent Returning Officer for
the Election of Council Chair, was
responsible for all aspects of the election, including polling times, and the
final count.
René thanked all those who voted
and gave her summary of the election,
stating that 326 votes were taken and
of those 322 were valid. René then

declared the clear winner of the election was Derek Harris with 113 votes.
Mr Harris accepted the appointment
and was congratulated by all. In his
speech to the members present, Mr
Harris thanked the voters for electing
him and promised to do a good job
representing them.
Following the Election results, it was
time for the Financial Reports delivered by Council CFO Nick Comerford. Mr Comerford gave detailed
reports on all aspects of the organisations financials including explanations of budget surplus’ and deficits.
Once all reports had been read and

Mr Newberry congratulates Derek Harris - the new Council Chair

Theresa Newland raises a point with Nick Comerford
translated to the crowd, Mr Comerford
was pleased to declare that Ngaanyatjarra Council is in a financially healthy
and stable position.
Mr Comerford then took questions
from the members including Theresa Newland who had some concerns
about the Power Card Scheme.
Then it was the Ngaanyatjarra Health
Services turn with Peter Taylor going
through the Health Service reports
with details about spending and grant

expenditure made available to everyone.
Once again, many questions were
asked by members with some being
fielded by Peter and some by Health
CEO Sam Ireland.
When all questions had been asked
and answered, and with the smell of
barbecued sausages driving everybody
crazy, Council Chair Derek Harris officially closed the General Meeting.

Ngaanyatjarra Services had assembled
a top notch team of BBQ cooks making sure there where more than enough
sausages to go around.
At the same time a clothing stall was
set up with bags and boxes of good second hand clothing made available to
anyone. Clothes had been collected in
the weeks prior to the meeting by the
Alice Springs and Perth offices.

Lunch is ready!

The very popular clothing stall

Lawrence Nelson receives Runner-up Best Player from
Desert Eagles Assistant Coach, Kelman Foley

NGAANYATJARRA LANDS SPORTS ASSOCIATION
What a great year of sport in AFL and
softball, with the establishment of the
Ngaanyatjarra Lands Sports Association. The September edition of NCAC
News featured the Grand Finals at
Warburton and the Best and Fairest
Medal Presentations at Wingellina.
This month the interstate Desert
Challenge between the Ngaanyatjarra Lands and the APY Lands will be
reviewed.
Back in mid-August, contact was
made with the South Australian Far
North-West Football League through
Shawn Ford, Indigenous Programs
Manager for the South Australian National Football League, and an agreement was formed with Alec Henry of

APY Lands to plan a Desert Challenge
in senior AFL and softball to be played
at Blackstone on Saturday 08 October
2016 between the elite APY Thunder
teams and the best players selected
from the Ngaanyatjarra Lands Sports
Association. Alec Henry handed over
the management of the APY Thunder
AFL to Phillip Marshall and the APY
Thunder Softball to Lee Lawrie, who
communicated with the Ngaanyatjarra
Lands Sports Association Coordinator.
On Monday 29 August, a meeting
of the Ngaanyatjarra Lands Sports
Association was held at Blackstone
where coaches, team captains and
team managers, who were in attendance, selected probable players for
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the AFL Desert Eagles and Softball
Desert Storm teams. It was agreed that
squads of best players based on the
various playing positions would be
chosen, rather than an equal proportion of players from each participating community. It was also agreed
these “probable” selections would be
assessed in the remaining games and
adjusted if necessary. Following the
AFL and Softball Grand Finals the
final selection of players was made and
announced.

Desert Eagles players listen to their coaches’ messages.
(Photo: Ng Media)

DESERT EAGLES 2016
No.

Last Name

First Name

Team		

Position

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Isaac		BATES		Crows		Captain: FF
Mason		FOSTER
Crows		CHF
Milton		REID		Crows		FB
Tristan		WARD		Crows		Interchange: R
Jamon		WARD		Crows		Emergency
Nicky		YATES		Magpies
LHB
Rashed		BUTLER		Power		LHF
Jarret		HOGAN		Power		RHF
Rykem		LYONS		Power		Ruck
Jade		MORRISSON
Power		Interchange: Centre
Stephan
JEFFRIES
Power		
Interchange: Defence
Kia		REID		Power		Emergency
Joshua		HUNT		Tigers		RFF
Jake		ROBERTSON Roos		LFF
Craiden		JACKSON
Roos		RR
Cleve		REID		Roos		Emergency
Granville
WESTLAKE
Tigers		
C
Kynden		PORTER
Tigers		RW
Phillip		
DUNCAN
Tigers		
Vice Captain: CHB
James		MERREDITH
Tigers		LFB
Kingsley
NELSON
Warriors
LW
Matthew
WATSON
Warriors
RHB
Randall		
WATSON
Warriors
RFB
Nathan B
ROWN		
Warriors
R
Lawrence
NELSON
Warriors
Interchange: C
Ethan		
WATSON
Warriors
Interchange: Defence

DESERT STORM 2016
No.

First Name

Last Name

Team		

Position

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Elfrida		REID		Crows		Emergency: Catcher
Naomi		
WESTLAKE
Crows		
First Base / 8th Batter
Amanda
NELSON
Kungkas
Pitcher /Outfield/ 2nd Batter
Felicity		
MARTIN		
Kungkas
Catcher / 6th Batter
Prudence
ANDERSON
Kungkas
Second Base / 1st Batter
Shonnarelle
BROWN		
Kungkas
Emergency: 1st Base / Shortstop
Caitlan		PECK		Power		Emergency
Denise		
HOLLAND
Roos		
Left Fielder / 5th Batter
Donisha
YOUNGETT
Roos		
Designated Batter (No. 10)
Mantuwa
WATSON
Roos		
Third Base / 7th Batter
Tricia		
LEWIS		
Roos		
Right Fielder / 4th Batter
Laurelle		
HOLLAND
Tigers		
Shortstop: 9th Batter
Phillipa		
BUTLER		
Tigers		
Captain: Pitcher /Outfield/ 3rd Batter
Tianna		WARD		Tigers		Emergency: Outfield

Phillipa Butler (Captain Desert Storm) accepts Desert Challenge Softball Best
Player from Umpire Marcia Mitchell.

APY Thunder and Desert Storm

DESERT STORM v APY THUNDER
Played @ Blackstone on Saturday 08 October 2016

TEAM			INNINGS						TOTAL
			1

2

3

4

5

6

7

DESERT STORM
APY THUNDER

7
3

1
0

7
9

5
3

3
0

4
3

0
3

27
21

Best Player: Phillipa Butler (Desert Storm)
Runner-up Best Player: Rochelle Nelson (APY Thunder)

APY Thunder players arrived in
Wingellina the night before the game
and joined a barbecue dinner and the
following morning enjoyed breakfast
at Wingellina School before travelling
to Blackstone for the Desert Challenge.
Game Day at Blackstone was hot,
windy and dusty, with the softball
game starting at midday and lasting
three and a half hours to complete

seven innings. Thankfully, Michael
Bennier and Rykem Lyons (Blackstone
Community) had provided a water
cart at the diamond to enable everyone to rehydrate and keep cool.
The Desert Challenge Softball was a
great game, with the lead changing
four times at the end of innings and
the final result being secured in the
last innings with Phillipa Butler (Captain) pitching and tight fielding by all

players. Mantuwa Watson, fielding on
third base, held an amazing critical
catch to dismiss one of APY Thunder’s
top batters and start the collapse that
led the Desert Storm to victory by six
runs. Phillipa Butler (Desert Storm)
was awarded Best Player and Rochelle
Nelson (APY Thunder) was declared
Runner-up Best Player.

Desert Eagles warm-up led by Captain Isaac (Junior) Bates.
(Photo: Ng Media)

DESERT EAGLES v APY THUNDER
Played @ Blackstone on Saturday 08 October 2016
TEAM											FINAL SCORE
			QI		Q2		Q3		Q4
DESERT EAGLES

0.5 (5)		

2.1 (13)		

2.8 (20)

1.3 (9)		

5.17 (47)

APY THUNDER

0.4 (4) 3

.8 (26) 1

.4 (10)		

1.5 (11)		

5.21 (51)

Best Players: Lawrence Nelson, Cleve Reid, Mason Foster
APY Thunder: Phillip Marshall, Nelson P, Hector R.
The AFL game commenced at the conclusion of the softball and produced
the best game of the season. Carlton
Reid (Head Coach) and Kelman Foley
(Assistant Coach) were surrounded
and assisted by all other AFL community coaches to motivate the Desert
Eagles to perform at their peak. Goals
were difficult to score as the windy

conditions moved the ball off-line and
the intense pressure applied by players
to opponents gave little time to steady
for shots at the big sticks. The whole
game was played at high speed and was
a model of sportsmanship. The way
sport should be played, with players
focused on gaining possession of the
ball, supporting their team mates and

respecting their opponents. The event
drew a large crowd of supporters, who
were excited until the final siren when
APY Thunder claimed a win by four
points. Phillip Marshall (APY Thunder) was voted Best Player and Lawrence Nelson (Desert Eagles) received
a trophy for Runner-up Best Player.

AFL Field Umpire Harvey McLean calls, “Play on”.
(Photo: Ng Media)

Desert Eagles coaching bench with Carlton Reid (Head Coach) & Kelman Foley (Assistant Coach)
(Photo: Ng Media)

Special appreciation is expressed by
the Ngaanyatjarra Lands Sports Association to the following contributors,
who enabled the Desert Challenge to
be such a successful event: Ngaanyatjarra Council and Prime Minister and
Cabinet for funding the Ngaanyatjarra
Lands Sports Association; Ngaanyatjarra Health Services for their financial
partnership to assist with the provision
of uniforms; Jennifer Matthey, Ngaanyatjarra Lands School for management
of trophies and delivery of uniforms;
WA Football Commission for donation of AFL umpires’ uniforms, especially Dean Margetts, Umpire Development Manager; Mark Finlay, Chris
Tait and Ng Media for broadcasting

and recording the Desert Challenge;
Marian Scholten, MDesign, for graphic design of uniforms; Sam Perica,
Action Sportswear, for production of
uniforms; Steven Pearce, Australian
Census, for water bottles and football
novelties; Annette Stringer and Dan
Nicholson, Managers of Blackstone
Store (and relieving managers) for
opening the community store after
hours; Jon Sibtain (CSM Blackstone)
and Sandra Groot for organizing the
all-day barbeque; Michael Bennier and
Rykem Lyons (Blackstone Community) for field preparation, ground marking, water supply and Game Day assistance; Craig Morrisson, Game Day
Announcer; Ben McVeigh (Blackstone

CDP) for after game barbeque; Blackstone Community Police for Game
Day patrol and after game social disco;
Phillip Marshall and Lee Lawrie for
management of APY Thunder; Carlton
Reid and Kelman Foley for coaching of
Desert Eagles; Rowen Scott for team
management of Desert Eagles; Kingsley Porter and Harvey McLean for AFL
field umpiring; Stephan Jeffries and
Simon Butler for AFL goal umpiring;
Brigida Araiz for AFL timekeeping and
after game barbeque; Valdera Morgan
for coaching of Desert Storm; Marcia Mitchell for softball umpiring and
scoring.

Desert Challenge AFL Umpires: Harvey McLean & Kingsley Porter; Goal Umpires: Simon Butler & Stephan Jeffries

MEETING CALENDAR 2016
FEBRUARY
25th Council Directors

MARCH
16th Council Members
17th Council Directors

APRIL
20th Council Members
21st Council / NHS

MAY
18th Council Members
19th Council Directors

JUNE
15th Council Members
16th Council / NHS

JULY
20th Council Members
21st Council Directors

AUGUST
17th Council Members
18th Council / NHS

SEPTEMBER
21st Council Members
22nd Council Directors

OCTOBER
26th***Council AGM***
27th Council / NHS

NOVEMBER
16th Council Members
17th Council Directors
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